Calendar for Term 3
Attached at the back of this VIM is a calendar for important dates for Term 3. A great thing to put on the fridge!

Last Assembly
Our last assembly of the term will be on Thursday 23 June at 9.00am in the Kemmis Building.

Reports
Semester 1 Reports will be posted home at the end of term. Please take time to discuss your child’s report with them and it a great opportunity to celebrate achievements and also set some goals for the coming semester.

Soccer
Please note that there is a round of soccer on the 25th June (this is the first weekend of our holidays). Please advise your coach if your child cannot play on this day. There are number of ASC teams playing each other and we will try to re-schedule these games for next Wednesday training.

Junior School Assemblies
All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the The Kemmis Building. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>17 June</td>
<td>Year 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>23 June</td>
<td>Year 4 (Thursday – last day of school)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Important Dates for the Calendar
18 June  Junior School Trivia Night
21 June  HICES Debating (TSS)
23 June  Term 2 ends

Peer Support: Taking Opportunities
This week in Peer Support, we introduce students to the recurring theme in Taking Opportunities; the jack-in-the-box. Children discuss the different ways of responding to difficult situations and learn that they can cope by having a go, being positive and not giving up. We have called this being resilient. The construction of their own jack-in-the-box serves as a reminder to the children that they can spring back when they feel under pressure from circumstances.

Encourage your child to discuss their understanding of resilience and the need to practise resilience whenever they get the opportunity. You might like to help them find a prominent place in your home for their jack-in-the-box as a visible reminder.

Shoe Party
Doranne Shoes & Accessories
Wednesday, 22nd June
4pm - 6pm
Junior School Library.
All Welcome
(P&F fundraiser)
Afternoon Tea provided.
For more details contact Lizzie Moller

Vacation Care
Monday, 4th July to Friday, 8th July 2011
Monday, 11th July to Friday, 15th July 2011
Daily – 8am to 6pm
For an information pack please contact Belinda Thompson on 6331 3911 or email belinda.thompson@saints.nsw.edu.au

Spring Fair Class Parent Meeting
A Spring Fair Meeting for class parents will be held on Thursday, 21st July at 5pm in Year 4 classroom.
Our class work this week has been associated with the number 8, the sounds j and oa as well as the popular Milly and Molly Program. There have been many interesting and creative items that children have made for news, which has stimulated lots of thoughtful questions. We have been writing the number 8, put 8 sets of cookies in a jar as well as drew animals with 8 legs. We had fun using chopsticks in the Japanese home corner and made and tasted our own orange juice. The children carefully followed instructions to make a big parachute jelly and sang ‘jelly on a plate’ while in the parachute cubby. We have learnt about protecting our environment with Milly and Molly and we will draw and paint boats in a sea scene on Friday. We enjoyed having Father Paul for Christian Studies, Library with Mrs Crofts and music with Mr Clipsom. The children’s portfolios have gone home this week. They are a true indication of the tremendous effort the children have put into their work this term and how quickly their skills have developed.

Regards, Deb Porter and Eva Vincze

Charlotte H. and Abbie have no trouble making juice.

We had lots of fun in our parachute jelly.

Riley and Charlotte M. cook and eat noodles in the Japanese home corner.

Charlie has used his strong fine motor skills to make some of his own noodles with the dough plungers.
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ASC Scorchers Under12 Netball Invitational to Macarthur Anglican

With hopes high to be playing in bright sunshine away from chilly Bathurst, it became clear that these hopes would not be realised. As we disembarked our mini bus we were met by a cold, bleak day, which was fortunately contrasted by the warm reception of our hosts Macarthur Anglican College.

In the open, green, attractive school grounds, we had a quick warm up and a few minutes to size up our opponents. We glanced at the newly created “Wallace Shield” (which was our prize if we were to win). Then it was on with the game, made up of four 10 minute quarters.

The game was fast paced and we raced to a lead which we maintained and stretched out throughout the game, finishing on 38-12.

The Wallace Shield is now held by All Saints’ for this year until we meet Macarthur again in 2012.

We really cherished our sole supporter, Ross Hunt, who most ably scored and timed the game. Thank you Ross.

I must give credit to all our girls who played to the best of their ability, giving of their best at all times and striving to be encouraging on the court. With our Grand Final berth approaching on 25th June, it was good to get another confident win up our sleeves.

What a fun day. Macarthur put on a lovely BBQ lunch for us and we enjoyed meeting some of their Year 5 and 6 students.

Thanks to Mr Jackman for driving us there and for looking after us all.

Well done girls.

ASC Under 12 Rugby

The under 12 Rugby boys made the journey to Macarthur Anglican College on Friday 10th June for a friendly game of 7-a-side rugby. The game began with enthusiasm with both sides defending well. Before long some open spaces became apparent and both teams exploited these scoring a number of tries each.

At half time the score was 5 tries to 4 in favour of Macarthur, a very close encounter. The second half continued pretty much the same with both sides enjoying scoring opportunities.

In this form of the game one-on-one tackles have to be secure otherwise it becomes as easy run to the try line. Cameron Redpath and Sam Rosen were stand-outs for All Saints’, displaying some outstanding attacking and defensive play. The final score of MAC 50 to ASC 40 was a true indication of the close competition of this match. Well done to the boys, it was a privilege taking away such a fine group of students.

Mr Jackman

NETBALL REPORTS

I hope that everyone had an enjoyable long weekend. This week will be the last week for Funnet and Netta and there will be presentations for these girls. The Funnet presentation will follow their training session and the Netta presentation will follow the 11:30 games. As the Scorchers have progressed straight to the Grand Final they will not have a game this weekend. Have a good sleep in and store up your energy for the June 25, girls!

Draw: June 18
ASC Flashes 9:00 Court 14 Captain Isabella
ASC Sparks 11:30 Court 7 Captain Breahna

ASC FLAMES
The ASC Flashes played a “nail bitingly” close game on the weekend with the other team winning by only one point at 7-6. Priscilla did exceptionally well breaking free to get the ball and score for her team. Kate did really well, chasing the ball when ever she could, and she stuck to her player like glue. Gena was very busy snatching the ball, defending & breaking free to get in the clear to receive the ball. Eliza was the teams little star, running around the court after the ball, breaking free into the clear and making quick passes so the other team couldn’t catch up. Eliza was like a rocket! Lauren did well breaking free and shooting goals. Lillian did a good job snatching the ball, running & getting into the clear. I got player of the match for breaking out in front to get the ball. Over all, I was really proud of my team for how hard they tried and they came really close to winning. Ella Hobbs

ASC SPARKS
Phoebe Miller

HOCKEY REPORT

UNDER 11’S HOCKEY
On Saturday 4th the All saints Under 11’s girls hockey team played against St Pats Saints. It was a very cold day but nothing could stop our girls from trying their hardest. Daisy and Grace are new members to the team and they played a very strong game by passing to the tight and stopping the other team from getting the ball. Lucy was the goal keeper and she was really good blocking most of the goals but unfortunately she just couldn’t keep the last two goals out. Ailee was on the wing and she was trapping those balls like a cat and a mouse! Rachel was always there tackling and ready to pass. Although we lost 2 goals to nil everyone in the team played as hard as they could. Well done, girls. Phoebe Miller

Hockey Draw Saturday 18th June
8:30 am Opens T3 ASC vs Oberon (WHITE SHIRTS)
9:15 am U 13s T2 ASC vs Kelso
9:45 am Minkey – U 9s & U 5s
11:00 am U 11s G1 ASC vs Souths
Monday 20th June
4:30 pm U 13s T1 ASC vs Pats Blue

6 YEARS MUSTANGS
It was a typical winter’s day when the Mustangs played Bathurst 75 Subway Sixes. The team had a great warm up under the guidance of assistant coach O’Hara, who ran them through some drills in preparation for the big match. All members of the Mustangs had a great game and worked well as a team under the guidance of coach Bird, who gave them great direction. Ferguson, Jack and James ran with ball very well, passing to each other, while Hannah and Mathew showed some great skill in defence. Goals were scored by Jack, James and Hannah, and all the players had a great game in defence and in attack. Ferguson and Matthew are showing great improvement with each game they play. Well done Mustangs for playing a whole game with no reserves. At the end of the game, the whole team and supporters shared in some birthday cake for assistant coach O’Hara.

Player of the week went to Ferguson. Congratulations Mustangs!
19 July  Classes commence in Junior School
27 July  WAS Gala Sport Day
29 July  WAS Chess—Orange Anglican Grammar
1 August  Parent/Teacher Interviews
2 August  Parent/Teacher Interviews
2 August  ICAS Test—English
3 August  Parent/Teacher Interviews
14-17 August  HICES Year 5-8 Music Festival
16 August  ICAS Test—Mathematics
17-18 August  Year 5 & 6 Canberra Excursion
1 September  Transition 2 Day Father’s Day Breakfast
1 September  WAS Athletics Carnival at Blue Mountains Grammar
2 September  Transition 3 & 5 Day Father’s Day Breakfast
6 September  HICES Athletics Carnival at Homebush
14 September  CIS Athletics Carnival at Homebush
16 September  Year 6 Fun Day
18 September  Spring Fair
19 September  Year 6 and 7 Buddy Day
22 September  Mighty Mind Muster
22 September  Benefactor’s Service & Prefects Induction
22 September  Last day of Term III

P & F MEETINGS

28 July—Junior School Meeting
2 August—Whole School Meeting
25 August—Junior School Meeting
30 August—Whole School Meeting
15 September—Junior School Meeting